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     The long-awaited and very welcome 
news that the U.S. will allow fully 
vaccinated non-essential travelers from 
Mexico and Canada to enter the United 
States via land and ferry ports of entry 
(POEs) across the U.S. border, was 
announced by U.S. Secretary of Home-
land Security Alejandro N. Mayorkas on 
Oct. 12. On Oct. 15, the Biden 
administration expanded the open-ing, 
saying it will admit fully vaccinated 
foreign air travelers from the 26 Schengen 
countries in Europe, including France, 
Germany, Italy, Spain, Switzerland and 
Greece, as well as Britain, Ireland, China, 
India, South Africa, Iran and Brazil, as of 

U.S. to open land border crossings with Canada 
and Mexico, and foreign air travelers on Nov. 8 

   The decision follows guidance from the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and 
other public health experts, said the official 
announcement.  
   Travelers will be required to have appropriate 
paperwork that provides proof of vaccination. 
Individuals who have not been fully vaccinated 
for COVID-19 will not be allowed to travel for 
non-essential purposes, according to the Oct. 12 
statement.  
     Travel, aviation and hospitality industries, 
as well as U.S. allies, have heavily lobbied 
for the lifting of the travel curbs.  
     U.S. Travel Association President and 
CEO Roger Dow said: “We applaud the 
administration for recognizing the value of 
international travel to our economy and our 
country, and for working to safely reopen our 
borders and reconnect America to the world.” 
     Airlines for America President and CEO 
Nicholas Calio also praised the reopening of 
international travel, saying “A4A passenger 
carriers will continue to work closely with the 
Administration to implement this new system 
over the coming weeks in a way that prioritizes 
the wellbeing of all travelers.” 

See more reactions on page 2 
 

IAADFS to return to a live event in Palm Beach for 2022 Summit of 
the Americas, but with a scaled down, more cost-effective format

    The International Association 
of Airport and Duty Free Stores 
(IAADFS) announced that it will 
be holding a live Summit of the 
Americas in 2022, which will take 
place at the Palm Beach Conven-
tion Center in Palm Beach, Florida 
April 10-13.  

The Association broke the news 
during its “Progress, and Where 
We Go From Here?” webinar on 
Oct. 7. 

“Our goal is to make this an 
inclusive, cost effective and user-
friendly experience,” said IAADFS 
President and CEO Michael Payne. 
     The format of the 2022 event 
will differ significantly from 
previous years, with much more 
focus on workshops, learning 
sessions and business networking, 
he said.  

While the final format is still 
being finalized, Payne told TMI 
that the exhibition will be much 
smaller-scale than in the past, but 
still offer opportunities for interes-
ted companies, both in private 
suites or in limited booth space 
throughout the venue.  

The Association is also planning 
to host social times every evening, 
offering a central place for atten-
dees to gather in one place before 
dinner.  

The 2020 Summit of the 
Americas was originally planned to 
debut at the Palm Beach Conven-
tion Center as a joint event organ-
ized by IAADFS and South Amer-
ican Duty Free Association 
ASUTIL, before it was canceled 
due to the onset of the coronavirus 
pandemic.   

     In 2021, the Summit of the 
Americas was a digital event, 
staged in partnership with The 
Moodie Davitt Report and 
FILTR.QINGWA, as a result of 
COVID-19 travel restrictions. 

We will release more informa-
tion as it becomes available.  

 
 

 

Michael Payne 

TFWA Asia Pacific 
Exhibition & Conference 
to return to Singapore in 
May 2022 
With the words, “We are back”, TFWA 
President Jaya Singh announced that the 
TFWA Asia Pacific Exhibition & 
Conference will be returning to 
Singapore from May 8-12, 2022.  
     The announcement follows encour-
aging discussions between TFWA and its 
partners in Singapore, where steps to 
ensure the sustainable restart of 
international travel are underway. The 
Singapore authorities have announced 
that a number of new Vaccinated Travel 
Lanes will open later this month, 
meaning that vaccinated travelers flying 
from Canada, Denmark, France, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Spain, the United 
Kingdom and the United States – in 
addition to the earlier announced 
Germany and Brunei – will no longer 
need to quarantine on arrival in 
Singapore.  
     Singapore and South Korea will also 
be launching a Vaccinated Travel Lane 
from 15 November.  
     More details about TFWA Asia 
Pacific Exhibition & Conference will 
follow soon. The commercial campaign 
for the event will begin in mid-
November, at which point previous 
exhibitors at the event will be contacted 
by the TFWA team. 
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MIA: New travel policies and airline 
expansions expected to boost travel 

The Miami International Airport operators expect that new U.S. 
travel policies and scheduled airline expansions will significantly 
boost the numbers of passengers in the fourth quarter of 2021. 

MIA has been the busiest U.S. airport for international passengers 
this year, with 7.7 million of its 22.8 million total passengers through 
August traveling internationally. Its international traffic is expected 
to jump considerably in November when the U.S. government begins 
to allow vaccinated non-U.S. citizens from at least 39 previously 
restricted countries to enter the country for the first time since early 
2020. Six of those countries were among MIA’s 20 busiest 
international markets in 2019.  

While domestic travel at MIA is down only five percent through 
August compared to 2019, international travel has been down 50 
percent due in large part to the U.S. travel restrictions that are soon 
to be lowered. According to published airline schedules, departing 
seat capacity at MIA from October to December 2021 is already 
10.1% above its 2019 level. 

Several airline service expansions this fall are also expected to 
boost passenger numbers at MIA. American Airlines will add two 
new international destinations and six new domestic routes at MIA in 
November and December. With those eight new routes and other 
frequency increases, American will offer more than 130 nonstop 
destinations and 340 peak daily flights from MIA by the end of the 
year - the most of any carrier.  

In October and November, Spirit Airlines will debut at MIA with 
31 nonstop routes, including 12 international and 19 domestic 
destinations. In November, Frontier Airlines will launch nine new 
nonstop Miami routes, including plans to begin its first-ever service 
to Aruba and service to the Turks & Caicos, for a total of 41 nonstop 
domestic and international destinations served from MIA. 

Canada’s Frontier Duty Free 
Association issued the following 
statement in response to the news 
that the land border with the 
United States, which has been 
closed to non-essential traffic 
since March 2020, would finally 
open in November: 
     The announcement that the 
U.S. will be allowing (fully 
vaccinated) Canadians to drive 
over the border is very welcomed 
news. The land border duty free 
stores are independently-owned, 
Canadian businesses that are   

wholly dependent on the flow of   
traffic over the border to the U.S.  
     A study released on Oct. 12 
showed that despite Americans 
being allowed to travel over the 
Canada/U.S. land border, our 
stores still have an over 80%  
 (80.17%) decline in sales com-
pared to pre-pandemic. 

These export stores were shut-
tered for over a year and were 
down over 95% in sales during the 
full closure of the land border for 
over 18 months.    

To this point, our stores are 

FDFA: With border opening, struggling land border duty free stores can start recovery 
Border businesses still down more than 80% despite slowing pandemic 

appreciative of the federal supports 
for business forced to close or 
nearly close during the entire 
pandemic. We also appreciate the 
Liberal promise during the federal 
campaign to extend the support for 
tourism-based businesses into next 
year.  

We are a tourism-based business 
that is the hardest hit of the hardest 
hit businesses in Canada.  

 With the ongoing general 
thickening of the border, FDFA is  
calling on the Canadian federal 
government to take two specific 
measures:  

 
1. Eliminate the expensive PCR 
test for fully vaccinated 
Americans crossing the land 
border.  

Fully vaccinated is fully vaccin-
ated. Forcing fully vaccinated 
Americans to get tested before 
crossing the border makes no 
scientific sense.  

Hockey stadiums will now be 
 

 

open at 100% capacity but a fully 
vaccinated family of four faces an 
$800 testing bill just to drive over 
the border in their own car. This 
unscientific approach must end 
given that random testing over the 
past few months has demonstrated 
there is no risk to ending the pre-
testing.    

  
2. Fully implement the Liberal 
campaign promise to help the 
hardest hit businesses.  

This promise must be quickly 
implemented this Fall by Parli-
ament. Tourism-based businesses 
and border stores have been closed 
and deeply impacted to protect 
Canadians. We cannot allow them 
to fail on this last mile of support.  

  
Finally, FDFA would like to 

thank Congressman Brian Higgins, 
U.S. Representative for New 
York's 26th congressional district, 
for his tireless effort to raise this 
issue with the White House.  

“We’ve waited 20 months for this news,” said FDFA executive 
director Barbara Barrett on a live broadcast of BNNBloomberg on 
Wednesday morning, Oct. 13.  
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The Airport Restaurant & Retail 
Association (ARRA) has appointed 
Andrew Weddig to serve as its 
executive director. Weddig will 
serve as chief policy, program, and 
administrative officer for the 
association, working collabora-
tively with the ARRA Board of 
Directors, its members, and the 
broader aviation community on 
operational, financial and policy 
matters of common interest to 
stakeholders.  

Weddig succeeds Rob 
Wigington who served as ARRA’s 
inaugural executive director.  

Wigington helped establish 
ARRA as a leading authority in 
airport concessions, and provided 
invaluable guidance in the early 
days of the challenging COVID-19 
pandemic. 

Weddig brings decades of 
concessions planning, develop-
ment, and operator experience and 
is recognized for his ability to forge 
partnerships between operators and 
the airports  

Weddig joined Unison Consul-
ing in its airport concessions 
practice area in 1998 and was 
appointed Senior Vice President, 
Retail Concessions in 2007. He 
moved to Hojeij Branded Foods as 
Chief Development Officer in 
2017.  

The company was later 
purchased by Paradies Lagardère 
where he continued as Senior Vice 
President of Dining Division 
Development before forming 
AWeddigConsulting, LLC in 2020.  

This includes the creation of the 
award-winning Medallion wearable 
device and the OCEAN platform.      

Padgett previously worked for 
18 years with Walt Disney 
Parks and Resorts where he spear- 
headed the invention, development 
and implementation of guest 
engagement innovations that 
include the MagicBand, FastPass+ 
and Disney's Magical Express, 
among others. 

Andrew Weddig new Executive Director of Airport 
Restaurant & Retail Association 

Carnival Corp. has named John 
Padgett as president of Princess 
Cruises, effective immediately. 

Padgett will oversee all perfor-
mance and operational functions of 
Princess Cruises’ global fleet of 14 
ships. He reports directly to Jan 
Swartz, group president of Holland 
America Group, which includes 
Princess Cruises, Holland America 
Line, Seabourn and P&O Cruises 
Australia brands.  

Since 2014, Padgett has served 
as chief experience and innovation 
officer for Carnival Corporation. 
He helped transform Carnival’s 
approach to creating differentiated 
guest experiences based on per-
sonal interactions and tailored to 
the interests and preferences of 
individual guests.  

Padgett will retain leadership of 
the corporation's innovation unit. 

For Princess Cruises, Padgett 
has been a key player in developing 
and implementing the Princess 
Medallion Class experience that is 
now available on the entire Princess 
fleet.  

. 

 

Rituals Director Global Travel 
Retail Neil Ebbutt is leaving the 
business to pursue other opportun-
ities after 20 years with the brand.  
    Ebbutt is being replaced by 
Melvin Broekaart, well-known in 
the travel retail industry through 
his time at Heineken, Philips and 
Aircommerce Group. 

 The well-respected Ebbutt 
joined Rituals Cosmetics back 
in 2001 as a Founding Partner and 
oversaw the launch of the Travel 
Retail business in 2012.       

Over the last nine years he has 
spearheaded Rituals’ travel retail 
development, building its presence 
to 104 countries, over 600 shop-in-
shops and 15 standalone stores in 
addition to securing numerous 
global hotel and airline agree-
ments.  

In recent years, Neil has steered 
the brand to a leadership position  

in the well-being category in travel 
retail. 

Broekaart will continue to build 
Rituals’ position in the wellbeing 
category by exploring new 
opportunities in the wider travel and 
tourism industry and driving Rituals’ 
digital strategy in Asia and Europe – 
delivering on the brand’s vision of 
connecting with the traveler on every 
leg of their journey.  
      Both Neil and Melvin will be 
attending TFWA World Exhibition in 
Cannes to ensure a smooth transition 
with partners. 
  

Neil Ebbutt departs Rituals after 20 years;  
Melvin Broekaart takes the helm as Global Travel Retail Director 

 

Left: Rituals new Ayurveda products launched in 2021. 
Above: Neil Ebbutt and Melvin Broekaart. 

PEOPLE

Carnival Corporation names John Padgett as 
President of Princess Cruises 
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IN THE SWEET SPOT

Within the sharing category, 
MWITR will be launching four 
new SKUs for 2022: two new 
tablets –one permanent item in 
Hazelnut and one Limited Edition. 
More limited editions will follow - 
a large size pouch launch and a 
debut bars pouch product launch. 
Limited Editions have worked very 
well for MWITR, adding value to 
the category, driving incremental 
growth and adding whole range 
benefits, says the company.  

MWITR will also unveil a com-
pletely new premium gifting range 
in 2022, featuring an innovative 
packaging format and premium-
izing the offer.  

In a post-Covid-19 retail 
environment, MWITR says it will 
be even more important to focus on 
impulse points along the shopper 
journey – both at the checkout but 
also beyond the point of purchase. 
For this reason, the company will 
leverage its complete portfolio to 
trigger impulse needs and increase 
touch-points in-store with cross-
category impulse displays.  

MWITR will also provide an 
update on its latest sustainability  

Mars Wrigley ITR to outline category recovery strategy and sustainability updates in Cannes 

initiatives dedicated to the travel 
retail market: more responsible 
products; more responsible 
packaging; and more responsible 
display and activation in ITR.  

Raghav Rekhi, Category 
Director MITR, says: “This year at 
Cannes, we are delighted to have 
the opportunity to reunite with our 
customers and re-engage with the 
travel retail industry after a 
prolonged period of disruption. We 
are returning with a clear three-
pronged strategy to unlock traveler 
conversion - from growing our 
sharing and gifting segments to 
building on our reputation for 
creating fun and memorable travel 

 Anouk Aansorgh has been 
named Head of Category & Cus-
tomer Marketing ITR for Mars 
Wrigley Confectionery NL/ITR 
(Netherlands/International Travel 
Retail). This follows the decision to 
merge the divisions earlier this year 
and is a new position set up to 
further accelerate the company’s 
treats and snacking category 
growth agenda.  

Reporting directly to Global 
Commercial Director Raghav 
Rekhi, Aansorgh has been with 
Mars Wrigley Confectionery for 
five years, previously Portfolio 
Director responsible for Bitesize 
and Seasons in the domestic market 
in NL. She has a strong back-
ground in brand & portfolio man-
agement within domestic markets 
and has wide-ranging experience in  

experiences to accelerating oppor-
tunities for impulse at the checkout 
and beyond. 

“Furthermore, Mars is strongly 
committed to addressing signifi-
cant environmental and social 
challenges facing our planet. 
Mirroring our commitment to 
driving category growth in travel 
retail is our pledge to being more 
responsible for our environment as 
well.  

“We look forward to updating 
our customers, partners and trade 
press on how we are implementing 
our ‘Sustainable in a Generation 
Plan’very best on their new 
adventures.”

both retail and supplier roles at 
Pepsico and biggest Dutch retailer 
Albert Heijn.  

Aansorgh joins Mars Wrigley 
Confectionery NL/ITR at a pivotal 
time for the company as it sets out 
its strategy for 2022 at the TFWA 
World Exhibition this month. 

“TFWA WE will be my first 
physical event in this industry, and 
I am very much looking forward to 
meeting both our retail partners 
and key players within this 
incredible business sector,” says 
Aansorgh.  

“It has been an incredibly chal-
lenging time for all of us over the 
past 20 months, but we are now 
seeing the green shoots of recovery 
and I am delighted to be part of the 
team that will drive category 
recovery in 2022.  
 

 

 

“Mars Wrigley remains com-
mitted to the philosophy of ‘Better 
Moments make the world smile’ 
and my role will be pivotal to 
interpreting that within the travel 
retail sector, through understanding 
the traveler and unlocking 
conversion.” 

Adds Raghav Rekhi: “I’m 
delighted to welcome Anouk to the 
growing travel retail department 
here at Mars Wrigley. We now 
have an incredibly strong manage-
ment team and together we are 
100% committed to becoming the 
number one contributor to driving 
category growth as we move 
forward from Covid-19.” 

The company will be exhibiting 
in Cannes at Bay Village 9.  

 
 

Mars Wrigley Confectionery NL/ITR strengthens team with new drive for category growth 

Anouk Aansorgh 

Mars Wrigley International 
Travel Retail (MITR) will outline 
its post-Covid-19 confectionery 
category recovery strategy at this 
month’s TFWA World Exhibition 
(Bay Village 9) with an ambitious 
plan that centers on the company’s 
key goal of being the number one 
contributor in driving category 
growth in travel retail.  

The company will focus on 
three key strategies to unlock 
traveler conversion and return to 
pre-pandemic growth rates during 
2022 and 2023: sharing and gifting; 
lead the market for creating fun and 
memorable travel experiences; and 
accelerate impulse at the checkout 
and beyond.  

To focus on its sharing and 
gifting segment, MWITR plans to 
grow core products, add value to 
the category and convert new 
travelers through exciting NPD 
innovations. The company reports 
that its core product range accounts 
for 80% of total category sales; 
followed by “regional jewels” in 
key markets; limited editions and 
NPD innovations are at the top of 
its strategic growth pyramid.  
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Star Individual Americas: Back 
Office – Marketing, HR, IT, 
Commercial, Procurement 
Marie-Lise Manoukian, Head of 
Finance, Aer Rianta North America 
Nominated by Aer Rianta North 
America. 
 
STAR STORY 
Star Story Americas: Shop Floor 
– Customer Facing 
Crystal Channel, Retail Zone 
Manager, Portland International 
Airport. Nominated by Paradies 
Lagardère. 
 
Star Story Americas: Back Office 
– Marketing, HR, IT, Commer-
cial, Procurement. 
Laura Siener, Regional Retail 
Operations VP, 3Sixty Duty Free & 
More. Nominated by 3Sixty Duty 
Free & More. 
 

Live” portion of Virtual Travel Retail Expo draws to a close, but six-week “encore” encourages more visitors; 
winners of inaugural TR Superstars Awards include Shopping China, WTDC and Paradies Lagardère 

The Moodie Davitt Virtual 
Travel Retail Expo week-long 'live' 
event culminated on Friday, Oct. 
15 with four prestigious awards 
ceremonies, although the exhibition 
remains open for six additional 
weeks. 

During the six-week ‘encore’ 
exhibition period, the Virtual 
Suites will remain open until Nov. 
30. As a way to further maximize 
exhibitor/visitor engagement, the 
organizers are hosting a digital 
festival that will offer site visit 
incentives and prizes to buyers.  

In addition, all sessions from the 
Knowledge Hub and Experience 
Arena will be replayed constantly 
throughout the month.  

 
TR Superstar Awards  

The winners of the inaugural 
Travel Retail Superstars Awards 
include a strong Americas contin-
gent. 

The awards “place an overdue 
spotlight on those frontline and 
behind the scenes heroes and 
heroines who have helped kept our 
industry going throughout the most 
profound and sustained crisis it has 
ever faced,” said the Moodie Davitt 
Report in its announcement. 

Categories included Star Team, 
Star Individual, Star Story (Team 
or Individual), Innovation (Team or 
Individual) and Humanity, Leader-
ship & Inspiration.  

Nominations were invited by 
region and by department: Shop 
Floor — Customer Facing, 
Logistics Warehouse, Back Office 
(Marketing, IT, Commercial and 
Procurement) to cover as broad a 
spectrum of staff as possible. 
     The awards, hosted by Martin 
Moodie, were judged by Spark 
Group of Companies CEO & 
Founder Heidi Van Roon and Flash 
Global Logistics Global Director of 
People & Culture Marcus Griffin. 

 

Companies submitted written 
entries addressing the impact made 
by the person or department through 
their actions, how far they reached; 
how they measured success in terms 
of service or helped improve the 
business; and what made a particular 
staff member or team stand out. 

 
The Americas winners are: 

STAR TEAMS 
Star Team Americas: Shop 

Floor – Customer Facing. Andrezza 
Hotta, Head Buyer Accessories, 
Shopping China & Carol Escobar, 
Import Executive, Shopping China, 
Shopping China’s Border Shop, 
Paraguay. Nominated by Victorinox. 

 
Star Team Americas: Logistics / 

Warehouse. The Team at WTDC. 
Nominated by Sean Gazitua, 
President & CEO, WTDC. As TMI 
had reported during the height of the 
pandemic, WTDC had changed gears 
to begin handling medical equip-
ment, medical supplies, and 
renewable energy equipment during 
the pandemic. “Masks, COVID-19 
test kits, ventilators, and other 
equipment surged into the U.S. as 
traditional transportation options 
took a backseat to dedicated trucks 
and chartered planes,” said Sean 
Gazitua. 

 
Star Team Americas: Back 

Office – Marketing, HR, IT, 
Commercial, Procurement 

Paradies Lagardère Marketing 
Team – MORE Campaign. 
Nominated by Paradies Lagardère. 

 
STAR INDIVIDUAL 
Star Individual Americas: Shop 
Floor – Customer Facing 
Alejandro Cordella, Store Sales 
Executive Watch & Accessories at 
Dufry – Ezeiza International Airport, 
Buenos Aires. Nominated by 
Victorinox. 

 

HUMANITY, LEADERSHIP & 
INSPIRATION 
Logistics / Warehouse 
Sean Gazitua, President & CEO, 
WTDC. Nominated by WTDC. 
 
Humanity, Leadership & 
Inspiration Americas: Back 
Office – Marketing, HR, IT, 
Commercial, Procurement 
Gregg Paradies, President & CEO, 
Paradies Lagardère. 
Nominated by Paradies Lagardère. 
 
For more information on the Travel 
Retail Superstar Winners from 
other parts of the world, please go 
here to read it on The Moodie 
Davitt Report. 

https://www.moodiedavittreport.
com/breaking-news-a-celebration-
of-the-human-spirit-the-travel-
retail-superstars-awards-winners-
revealed/  

 

Travel Retail Superstars winners from the Americas included  (clockwise 
from top left) the WTDC Team, WTDC President & CEO Sean Gazitua; ARI-
North America; Marie-Lise Manoukian; and Paradies Lagardère marketing 
team and President & CEO Gregg Paradies.  
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Women in Travel Retail to meet at  
TFWA Lounge in Cannes 

Women in Travel Retail (WiTR) 
is delighted to announce a very 
special partnership with TFWA at 
TFWA World Exhibition & Con-
ference in Cannes this year.  

 The TFWA Lounge event on 
Tuesday October 26, will be ded-
icated to Women in Travel Retail 
from 18:30 to 21:00. The Lounge, 
which is to be located at the 
Carlton Beach, will be open to both 
women and men. 

 This year’s gathering is in place 
of WiTR’s traditional networking 
event in the Palais des Festivals, 
which has proven challenging to 
organize due to ongoing COVID 
restrictions. In the past, this event 
has raised substantial sums for 
charities in many countries, with a 
clear focus on women and children. 

 For the second year running, 
WiTR is raising money for Impact 
Hong Kong, which helps women 
experiencing homelessness to settle 
in a safe home, restore their mental 
and physical wellbeing, build their 
self-esteem and social capital, and 
discover their purpose. 

 

Guests at the TFWA Lounge on 
Tuesday will be invited to contri-
bute to the charity, but all will be 
welcome.  

 Sarah Branquinho, President 
of WiTR, said; “Strong relation-
ships are key to the success of the 
duty free and travel retail commun-
ity and WiTR members, like many 
others, are really looking forward 
to the opportunity to meet face to 
face at TFWA in Cannes.  

“After such a turbulent period, 
this will be the perfect opportunity 
to celebrate with all colleagues in 
the industry as we join to revitalize 
our fabulous industry.” 

The TFWA Board, said; “We 
are very pleased with the platform 
the TFWA Lounge will provide 
the WiTR association to offer the 
visibility that women in travel 
retail deserve. TFWA and WiTR 
look forward to welcoming all 
attendees of the TFWA Exhibition 
to the lounge to celebrate the re-
emergence of a vibrant travel retail 
channel and contribute to a mean-
ingful charitable cause.” 

The Estée Lauder Companies Travel Retail commits 
$250,000 to fund a research grant with the BCRF 

The Estée Lauder Companies Travel Retail will commit US$250,000 
for the funding of a research grant with the Breast Cancer Research 
Foundation (BCRF) for the 2021 Breast Cancer Campaign, reported 
Olivier Bottrie, Global President, Travel Retail and Retail Development, 
The Estée Lauder Companies. 

“The Estée Lauder Companies’ Breast Cancer Campaign is a reflection 
of our incredible employees’ commitment to help create a world without 
breast cancer and since BCRF’s founding in 1993, they have shown the 
true impact research has on saving lives. On behalf of all our Travel 
Retail employees, we are so proud to partner with BCRF to take this 
important step towards ending this disease and creating a new legacy of 
research together,” said Bottrie.  

As the Company’s largest corporate social impact program, The 
Campaign has raised more than $99 million globally for lifesaving 
research, education, and medical services, with more than $80 million 
funding 321 medical research grants through the Breast Cancer Research 
Foundation® (BCRF), the highest-rated nonprofit breast cancer 
organization in the U.S. founded by Evelyn H. Lauder in 1993.  

As part of its comprehensive support program, 19 of The Estée Lauder 
Companies’ brands will support The Campaign's mission by selling Pink 
Ribbon Products or making donations to BCRF and/or other charitable 
organizations around the world: AERIN, Aveda, Bobbi Brown, Bumble 
and bumble, Clinique, Darphin, DKNY, Donna Karan, Dr. Jart+, Estée 
Lauder, GLAMGLOW, Jo Malone London, La Mer, Lab Series, Michael 
Kors, Origins, Smashbox, Tom Ford Beauty, and Too Faced. 
ELCompanies.com/BreastCancerCampaign.   

Tito’s named Official Vodka of PGA Tour, Ryder Cup 

Tito’s has announced some key 
sponsorships in the past few 
months with the PGA Tour and the 
Ryder Cup. 
     In August, Tito’s began a multi-
year marketing sponsorship with 
the PGA Tour that named Tito’s 
the ‘Official Vodka of the PGA 
Tour and PGA Tour Champions.’  
     The five-year sponsorship will 
be highlighted by branded experi-
ences at PGA Tour tournaments 
featuring new activations and 
signature cocktails crafted for fans. 

In addition to fresh experiences 
and cocktails, Love, Tito’s, the 
philanthropic heart of Tito’s 
Handmade Vodka, will engage in 
initiatives to increase its impact in 
communities where PGA Tour 
events are held. 
 

As part of the Tour’s Official 
Marketing Partner program, Tito’s 
will host the Tito’s Stillhouse 
Lounge at select Tour events 
throughout the season. 

Then in September, staying in 
the world of professional golf, The 
PGA of America announced Tito’s 
as the Official Supplier and the 
Official Vodka of the Ryder Cup, 
which was held September 21-26, 
2021, at Whistling Straits in 
Kohler, Wisconsin.  

To highlight the sponsorship, 
Tito’s activated their Stillhouse 
Lounge within the Dye Plaza at 
Whistling Straits. 
   “Go to any golf course clubhouse 
on a Saturday and it is almost 
impossible to find one that is not 
pouring a vodka cocktail behind  

the bar. Tito’s cocktails and golf 
have been a perfect match for 
years, so we’re thrilled to make the 
relationship official through our 
sponsorship with the PGA Tour. 
With so many new players picking 
up clubs for the first time, it is 
perfect timing to work with the 
PGA Tour to share the best 
moments of golf and competition 

with fans new and old, no matter 
their handicap,” said Taylor Berry, 
Tito’s Handmade Vodka VP of 
Brand Marketing.  

“With our collective dedication 
to community and philanthropy, 
we have no doubt that we will be 
able to make an impact on and off 
the course,” said Berry. 

Tito’s will be exhibiting in 
Cannes at Red Village, H2. 


